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lntroduction
This is a report on fieldwork carded out between November 1998 and

April 2000 in the multiethnic neighbourhood of Lombok in the Dutch city
of Utrecht. The fieldwork is still going on, but only the mentioned period

will be reported on here. For eighteen months, at least once a week, I have

searched for folk na¡ratives in the oral transmission. I have collected hadi-
tional tales like legends and fairy tales as well as modem naÍatives such

as jokes and urban legends.

After giving some background information on the narrators (ethnicity,

age, gender, profession), their repertoiresr and the more (and less) popular
genres in today's narrative oral tradition, I will focus on the topic of inter-

ethnic exchange of folktales: how are tepertoires of people influenced by
Iiving in a multi-cultural environment?

The narrators
Between November 1998 and April 2000 I was able to record some 50

interviews and storytelling sessions. In total I taped stories of 102 nar¡a-

tors.
Table 1 shows that somewhat less than half of the narators a¡e Dutch

and anothe¡ half or so arc T\¡rkish or Moroccan - more or less parallel to the

distribution of the ethnic groups in the neighbourhood (Dibbits & Medel
1999:66). The Surinamese community is relatively small. The other tluee

ethnicities I encountered were Polish, Czech, and kanian.
The Turkish and Moroccan comrnunities mainly consist of guest

labourers and their relatives. Surinam was a former Dutch colony; most

Surinamese have a Dutch passport and are therefore entitled to live in the

Netherlands. Most of the kanian people in The Netherla¡ds are political
refugees.



Turks
Moroccans
Surinamese
Dutch
others

13

20
2

11

0

8

8

3

33

4

21

28
5

44
4

Total 46 102
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Table 1. Number of narrators: age and ethnicity

I was not able to interview the first generation of Turks and Moroc-
cans, since most of them don't master the Dutch language well enough to
tell stories, whereas I don't speak Turkish, Arabic or Berber at all. Mem,
bers of the second generation (till the age of 40) are able to tell stories in
Dutch, though not flawless. In most cases the children of the third genera,
tion have gone to school in the Netherlands and their Dutch is almost per-
fect. There was no problem at all understanding their stories.

Most children and adolescents till the age of 18 attend primary school
and secondaly school. The adults I have interviewed have various occupa-
tìons, ranging fiom unemployed and retired to employee of the sheltered
workshop, housewife, carpenter, baker, factory worker, taxi-driver, dn-
ving instructor, photographer, employee of a telephone company, a bank,
and the local neighbourhood museum, political activist, professionâl sto-

ryteìler, artist, autho¡ of children's books, musician, teacher, and scientisr.
Table 2 shows that the distribution in age, ethnicity and gender is rela-

tively balanced.2 Further fieldwork will have to focus a bii more on,(for
instance) Turkish and Moroccan âdult naÍators, as well as on storytelling
Dutch boys.

Table 2. Number ofnårrâtors: gender and ethnicity
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Repertoires: tales and genres
\ryïen I started my fieldwork I intended to collect the complete repertoires

of t¡e narators I encountered - just like earlier folktale collectors did in
the past. Those predecessors had in some cases bee-n able to have nârrators

tell hun&eds of stories (Meder & Venbrux 2000).r

After a while I realised I was not going to succeed. First of all I want-

ed to interview a lot of people: male, female, young, oLd, Dutch, Tulkish,

Moroccan et cetera. There was only time to interview nanâtors once, no

time to visit them for seve¡al storytelling sessions. Secondly there

appeared to be hardly any need for multiple sessions: most people are

mediocre narrators and their repertoire is often limited to â few stories,

which ach.rally can be told in a þrief) one- or two-hour session.

Unlike my predecessors4 I did not have a list of story toPics to ask my

narators about. An adyantage of such a list is that all people may tell you

the same stories, but with thefu typical aad interesting variations. A huge

disadvantage of such a list is that you only get to hear what you want as a

collector. There is no reason to believe you will get the stories the nanâ-

tors themselves like to tell over and over again. What's the point of letting

old folk tell you the fairy tale of Little Red Riding Hood, when the stories

t¡ey use to tell in everyday life a¡e about their hardsbips during Wodd

War II? (cf. Venbrux &.Meder 1999:264).

Time and again my approach was to try a¡d find out what kind of stories

people really like to tell or remember. As a warming up I regularly asked

people to tell me how the neighbourhood has changed. Of course I eventual-

ly tried to let them tell other folktale genres as often as possible, mosdy by

giving an example. This could result in telling jokes' or ghost stories, oI

memorable events they had encountered in their daily profession.

The interviews or convetsations with narrators took Place in several

sunoundings, Often I was invited to their homes, on otler occasions I met

nârrators in the local neighbourhood museum, at youth-clubs, at multicul-

tural festivals, in schools, in the o1d folk service cenÍe, at the playground,

in shops ând fast food restaurânts, and last but not least at storytelling fes-

tivals.
In 18 months time I managed to collect 482 folk na¡ratives ftom the

oral tradition only. Of course stories of the people of Lombok can also be

found in print: in the local newsPaper, in a Lombok recipe book, in a

Lombok reminiscence book, in the local neighbourhood guide, in book-

lets written by primary school pupils and so on.l

Turks 10 11 2!
Moroccans l7 11 28
Surinamese 3 2 5
Dutch 28 16 44
othe¡s I 3 4
Total 59 102
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Although this is quite interesting reading material, I will focus here on theorally Íansmitted nanatives. I have distlnguished nlne gãnr;;,-;-hiJ';;,
be presented as follows:

Tâble 3. Number of orally transmitted folktâles collected: senres

Legend (ûad.)
Personal nar¡ative

84
70
69
14

10

3

Riddle
Fairy tale
Urban legend
Exemplum
Myth
Sainfs life
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occult and supematural, about ghosts and hauntings, about the evil eye

and being possessed, and about sPiritual healings, often told as true. I have

come across some Dutch informants who told me about the supematural.

One man had experience with the bending of spoons though the power of
the mind. A woman told a story about the visit made by her deâd mother's
ghost when she was suffering under emotional stress. And some Dutch
adolescents told stories about consulting spirits and summoning the witch
in the minor (by calling out "Bloody Mary" several times (on this subject

see Brunvand 1988:80-82)). These stories are nothing compa¡ed to the

üaditionâl legends the Turks and Moroccans a¡e able to tell. Practically

everyone cal tell you stories about the evil eye ând about ghosts. It seems

as if every Moroccan can tell you aboùt diinns and djinnis (ma1e and

female ghosts). In case there is extensive communication between the

Moroccans and the Dutch, the Dutch are evenh¡ally able to tell those

Moroccan stories as well. A 15-year-old Dutch high school girl told me:

If you hear those Moroccan girls tell... well, if you are in Morocco, you cao

virtually see the ghosts flying th¡ough tlle streets. That's what they say.

She proceeded to tell a traditional Moroccan tale about a poor man who

relieves a ghost from the burden of carrying two buckets full of gold and

gets rewarded with everlasting wealth (see also Meder 1999). Here we

hâve oul first example of how cultures in contact can influence narrative

repertoires.
Although by calling them legends we already do, we âre not to judge

these tales as supersttious. For many of the Túkish arìd Mo¡occalr narra-

tors, ghosts and the evil eye are part of their religious convictions.

Quite easy to collect arc ¡he personal narratives . W}j.eI] you ask peo-

p1e about their lives or the old neighbourhood, you arc bound to hear sto-

ries about the poverty and solidarity in the past, about the war or about

professional experiences. A 5o-year-old Dutch ma¡ told me about his

adventures as a taxi driver. A 4O-yeâr-old Turkish carpenter told me what

he expected to see when he came to the Netherlands as a boy:

I thor¡ght it would be like Dallas . At ¡hat Ême you had that soap se¡ies ot TV
in T\Ùkey called Dall¿s. I thought Hollaûd would be something like that: a

land with large farms, ¡ich people and huge caß. I supposed that we were
going to live in a villa with a swimming pool and a tennis coùlt, o¡ at least a

place to play soccer. Because I loved to play soccer'

I have already put them in order of frequency. Table 3 shows that iokes
Ie.l pop:lT Cen:e; rhey are easy ro colecr, and people are ,"1¿o_ i"ju"_tant to tell them. lt doesn,t matter whether you are ¡ãung o. ol¿, .J" o,female, native or immigrant. At two_multicutturat res¡v¿î w" .på"iilaly
asked people to tell us jokes, but still on o,t 

", 
o""urion, iot"r";;;;;;r,to come by. Moreover, most of the iddles can Oe counteO as jot 

",because most riddles a¡e intended to be jokes (for lrr.t*"", i.,úJn-*"
you^alÌow.ed to spit a Turkish woman in the face? When her moustJe is
11 .fi* "lo_t heard very few hadirionat ricldles tike rhi. ,n"; ;hi;; ;.,told to me by a 12-year-old Moroccan boy:

The¡e is a dry pit and it,s 20 meters deep. On the bottom there is a s¡ail. In thedaytime the snail.manases ro climb si"t"^. n"i "i¡eî;l;.rË;#rv. *meters agarn. So i¡ 24 hou¡s iljusr ctimbs I ¡n",.r. rì.i.an;ã"u, îiil i,rake for the snail to climb out of rhe p¡r?

lsolurion: 16 days. l¡ 15 days it wiu have climbed l5 meters. In tie dayrì¡ucof day t6 ir wil be abte ro cómptete rhe tast 5 ,n"*. ;;;'ño;;;.h".:åä;.without slidjng down 4 meters ät night again)

This is a riddle you.can actually solve. Well, I couldn,t, and I still remer¡¡_
Der now me boy enJoyed my failing to solve his ¡iddle.

,,"-.tlup. somewbat unexpected, tlte traditional legend. (in German
called, Søge) comes second after the joke. These a¡e *,Ë ,to.iÈ, uU"uti.
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Imagine his disappoinÍnent when he ar¡ived in Utrecht and saw all those
tiny houses in a row: ,.At first I rhought they were wortrt op, o, ,t-ug"
facilities." Soon he found out rhey were houses, and that thå fu_it *u,
supposed to live in one.

Several older Dutch people told sto¡ies about World Wa¡ II. One of
:*:"ú:i"l râles is that a lot of people hacl to eat hrlip bulbs because of
me tood sholtage in rhe winter of 1944_1945. Much to my surprise a 42_
year-old Moroccan man told me that his grandfather haã to eat flower
bulbs as well. This was in Morocco during the war, after tn" SpÀisf,
troops- of general Franco had plundered rheir North_Africa¡ terriìories.
very few people know that the Dutch and the Moroccans have this s1ory
in common!

_ 
Jokes, riddles, personal nanatives and traditional legends are easv to

collect. Collecting /airy tqles js much more difficult_ i4ost a¿olescånts
and adults are reluctant to tell them, ptobably because they mo." unJrno."
belong to the domain of the nursery and because it takes time to tell them
well. Most fairy tales I collected were told by native professionJn*u_
tors, at home, performing at school or during storytelling festivals. It takes
an expressive, creative mind to tell fairy tales during anìnterview session,
One of these exceptional creative na[ators was a 16_year_old Moroccan
high school student, who told me the ,Open 

Sesame. fä.y ,A" i",fr" *"y
he had heard it as a child from his morhe¡-7

In this version of the Arabic tale the hideout of the robbers opens with
the formula 'OpenZlnzim'. The story opens with the Muslim theme of
the.sacriûcial feast during which a poor man is unable to feed his children
wlth a ntuaìly slaughtered fat sheeD.

[Jrbøn Legencls arc surprisingly hard to get in Lombok. They are sup_
posed to prosper in contemporary urban sociãty though. I onJV f*nJ lì i"
1ö montns. Most of these urban legends _ like the famous Runaway

$anjlottrerS . werc rold by a Dutch, 33_year_ota p.of".rionJ n*uto,
:1 l?d i :p:.id likingfor the genre. Only one was iold by u Uy".-JO
r urKrsh gtrt: rt rs about the rumour that music can contain backward mes_
sages, and that the¡e was a Beatles album with the hidden message that
Paul McCartney had died.

The lack of stories about Saint,s líves is less surprising. This is ¡he
type of stories that tell about the miracles that happened auring the life of
a holy person as well as after his or he¡ death _ ù G.r un JArcl U"¡ti_
genlegenden. Although the Catholic parish of St. Anthony,s used to be the
largest religious community in Lombok once, I have not åncoun,"r"J ,utr"
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about saints in the oral trânsmission, not even among the remaining

Catholics. Muslims do know holy persons as we1l, but these are not the

same as the ones in the Christian tradition of Westem Europe.

Two genres I did not expect to find in Lombok at all, are the exem-

plum and the myth. In Western Christian c\ltwe the ex.emplum was a nar-

rative used to prove a point, mostly of a religious na¡rre. The Bible con-

tains many of these exemplâ, and I suppose they sti1l cm be heard in
church during service every now and t¡en. In the olal tradition of every-

day life I haven't found them among the nâtives. However, during the

Iftar - the feastly breaking of the fast in the month of Ramadan - a young

man explained why a good Muslim should eat a date first:

There once we¡e th¡ee men in prisot. They had to pick out one kind of food
they had to live on. The tust mat chose bread atd after a while he died The
secoûd man chose baûanas and after a while he died as well. The third maû
chose dates and stayed alive. That's how nut¡itious dates are.

Other exempla were told by t\ryo Surinamese women with a Hindu back-

ground.
As far as the myth is concemed, it must be stressed that a mythical tra-

dition does not exist in Dutch culture. We don't have mythical tales about

Wodan, Donar, Freya and Walhalla, although they may have existed in
our pre-Ch¡istiân Germanic past, just like they did in Scandinavian cul-
ture. As far as I know, the Turks and Moroccans have no t¡adition in pre-

Muslim, polytheistic storytelling either. The most fanous and best docu-

mented myths a¡e to be found in the ancient Greek and Roman tradition
And this is where the Lombok naÍators hrmed to. A 33-year-old Drtch
professional storyteller told the myth of Orpheus and Eurydice in the

underworld, and he confessed that this was his most favourite tale. During
a storytelling festival in Lombok a middle-aged Czech woman told her

version of the myth of Narcissus and Echo.

When we take all geffes into considetation, we notice that most of
them are told by both natives and immigrants. Both groups tell jokes, per-

sonal na¡¡atives, fairy tales and so on. In one case I see a clear, culturally
determined difference and this concems the genre of the taditional leg-

end. Whereas tales of the occult and supematural among tbe Dutch are

told less and less, these haditional legends can be collected among Turks
and Moroccans with great ease. Whereas Dutch narIators tend to qualify
these stories as superstition mo¡e and more, t¡e Turkish and Moroccan
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legends about ghosts a¡d the evil eye are part of both theft vivid folk
belief and Muslim religious convictions. Not tlìat there is never any doubt
in the nar¡ator's mind... but then there is always that story about a cousin
or sister-in-law, to whom all those hideous things really hâd happened!

Repertoires and ethnicity
The cenüal question in the TCIILT project is: can we see changes due to
contact?.This question can be specified fufher as far as m! foktale
research is concemed: to what extent do naÍative repertoires cÁange due
to the multi-ethnic contact situation in Lombok? Lei me first sum 

"up 
the

possibilities in short (cf. Roth 1.996:7 4-7 5). The basic situation couid be
that
f. immigrants tell their ethnic tales, and
2. the Dutch tell their Dutch tales.
So there could be no mutual influence at all. Then the following rs
possible:

3. imrnigrants start telling Dutch tales as well, and vice versa:4. the Dutch start telli¡g the ethdc immisrant tales.
These two possibilities suggest that - onJ *uy o. another _ intercultural
communication is taking place, and that people communicate on a leveÌ
that enables them to hear each other,s stories and to make them their own.
In between there still are the following possibilities:
5. the people in Lombok start altedng existing tales because of úle new

situation, and
6. the people in Lombok start creating new tales because of the new situ_

ation.

- I am speaking of 'the people in Lombok, now, because it is not always
clear which group took the initiative in altering or c¡eating stories.

All possibiliries suggested here are pres"rri io Lo-bof, though not all
to the same extent. The following is an elaboration of the poãsibilities
mentioned-

lmm¡grants tell their ethnic tales
It is to some extent inevitable that a folktale collector will find immig1ants
telling the tuaditional stories of thet own ethnic group. Virtually 

-every

Tu¡k is able to tell you stories about Nasreddin Hod]a, the traditional
Turkish naÍative character who is as wise as he is witty (Muallimoglu
1986, Roodenburg 2001). Whereas Nasreddin ffoO.¡a is a man cnarajer
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in traditional Turkish comic tales, Temel takes over his function in mod-

ern Tirrkish jokes. I have been tolð lhat 90Eô of the Turkish jokes nowa-

dâys are about Temel, who lives in the somewhat backward city of Tlab-
zon in the Black Sea region (see Dorleijn 2001). Furthermore, most Turks

are farniliar with the stoúes and jokes about Keloglan, the litde Turkish

bald boy. A 1ot of Turks can tell you about Üçü. the Turkish bogeyman

who likes to catch disobedient children. Finally almost every Turk is
aware thât someone can cast the evil eye upon you or your child, and that

wearing a blue-eyed bead is considered to be a fine remedy.

Fo¡ Turks knowledge of the own ethnic narative culture is considered

a core value. Especially the elderly Turks of the first generation take much

pride in their own na¡rative tadition, whereas they have hardly any

knowledge of Dutch folktales. The ,Language and Culture Survey fhal was

performed by the TCULT resea¡chers in Lombok in 1998, showed that the

older Turks - unlike the younger generations - don't know the tales of
Hansel and Gretel or Tom Thumb.Y

To some extent the sarìe is true fof Moroccans: Î¡ey too have a nana-

tive tradition of their own (see e.g. Bezzazi & Kossmann 1997) l akeady

mentioned the 'Open Sesame' tale, which is related to the naÍative com-

plex of rhe Arabian Nigåb. Almost all Moroccans are familia¡ with the

flgure of Aicha Kandisha, a witchlike character that scares children
(Aarssen & Jongenburger 2000). Moroccan narators have many stories

about the evil eye, about ghosts (djinns and djinnis) and zhout being pos-

sessed. I am not sure though whether knowledge of these tales is consid-

ered a core value by the Moroccans. They seem to lack those sÍong feel-

ings of ethnic aw¿lreness and national pride the Turks have (Aarsen &
Jongenburger 2000, El Aissati 2001). Again, the elderþ Moroccans are

unfamiliar with Dutch folktale material.
Among the creote Surinamese the stories of the spider Anansi can he

heard, which originated from the African narrative trâdition. The Hindu

Surinamese tend to tell other stories, originating ftom Indiâ. A 76-yeat-

old Hindu Surinamese woman told me several Indian stories about dogs,

the moral of which was: a dog can be better trusted tharì man. On the

whole Surinamese people are familiar with Dutch folktales because of
their Dutch educational background (Aarssen & Jongenburger 2000).

Dutch tell their Dutch tales
Many of the elderty Dutch have some typical world War tr stories on

their repertoire. Outwitting the German occupier and being a sec¡et mem-
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ber of the resistance is one such a t'?e of tale. Another one is the story
about the famine ând the cold dùdng the so-called Hunger Winter of
1944-1945. People had to eat tulip bulbs, had ro bu¡n up thei¡ doors and
fumiture to keep warm, and went on expedition to the countryside to trade
silver spoons and jewellery for potatoes and câbbages. There's no doubt
in my mind that these things actually happened, but why is it that the nar_
rators tÌìemselyes were always able to outwit the Germans and have ha¡d_
ly suffered from famine and cold? According to most nanators, the real
suffering is always done by others. Have those victims alreadv died. o¡ are
they too ashamed to admjt that they suffered from hunqer aná cold?

Then there are Dutch stories conceming jokes puliecl on April Fools,
Day. or lhings thaf wetrt wrong during the feasr of Sainr Nicolas, for
instance when the old bishop loses his dignity, or when the saint is recog_
nised by the young believers as just someone's father in disguise.

Popular in the Netherlands are the dumb blondjokes. wh-ich is quite an
intemational genre. Still popular are the jokes about our supposedly dumb
neighbours the Betgians. Children tell jokes about Jantje, a stereotype of
the average little Dutch boy whose name Jan once used to be the mosr
common one in the Netherlands. Older people still remember and tell the
jokes about Sam and Moos, exponents of tåe once flourishing Jewish_
Dutch humoul and self-rnockery about Samuel and Moses. After the
immigration of ethnic groups Dutch jokes about - or rather against _ Suri_
namese, Turks and Moroccans appeared (Kuipers 1997, 199g, 2O00
Bakas & Van Wolde 1997).

I must stless that folktales are an htemational geffe, and that it is hard to
maintain that a story - especially a naditional one - is exclusively Dutch or
Turkish. Some tales about Nasreddin Hodja are known in other counh:ies ari
well: the plot can even be known ftom Westem Europe to East Asia (Rood_
enburg 2001). The only thing that makes it a Turkish itory is the detail of rhe
main character, and maybe the fact that the action is said to have taken nlace
in Aksheht in Anotolia. The jokes the Dutch make about the Beleians. are
told i¡ the United States about the poles. and in Turkey about the in;abitants
of the Black Sea area @avies 1990). It,s just the derail of the Belsia¡s thar
makes thejoke a Dutch one (ct Roth I996: ó6).

Ov language ønd Culh.ce Survey as welÌ as ou¡ acual fieldwork has
pointed out that the ethnic groups in Lomb ok telld. to lave next to each other
in peace rather thar liye with each o¡her.in good harmony. We can still see
walls sta¡ding between the different ethnic groups @ibbits & Mecler 1999:
48-53, Aarssen & Jongenburger 2000). pethaps the most striking fact in my
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own research is that I never found a Turk telling a Moroccan story, and I
neve¡ encountered a Moroccan telling a Turkish tale. Both groups rather

focus on knowledge of Dutch culture ând storytelling.

In the mass media Lombok is nevertheless conside¡ed to be an ideal

and exempla¡y neighbourhood, where multicultural integâtion is tâking

place today, As far as I can see, Lombok can be cha-râcterised as a toler-

ant, but not âs an exFâordinarily integrated neighbourhood. It's a part of
the city where people are willing to taste each othe¡'s food, but not neces-

sarily listen to each other's stories. Still, this is not where my discourse

ends. During my fieldwork I did, indeed, flnd examples of cultual

exchange of folktale material.

lmmigrants tell¡ng Dutch tales
As fa¡ as the flrst generation of Turks and Moroccans is concemed,

acquaintance with Dutch folktales can hardly be found' in most cases due

to the feeble knowledge of the Dutch language - an exception must be

made for the Surinamese of course (Aarssen & Jongenburger 2000)' The

second and especiâlly the third generation have caught up a lot' The immi-
grant children who were born and went to school in the Netherlands a¡e

fully acquainted with the Dutch fairy tale and joke repertoire. They t'ell the

well known jokes about Jantje a¡d the Belgians ftom a clear-cut Dutch

perspective. Even more so, the Turkish chil&en tell jokes about Moroc-

cans and the Moroccan children teli jokes about Turks. Through the

weapon of humour, they take position in the ethnic hierarchy next to the

Dutch and against other minority groups. In this light it is significant to

see how Turks and Moroccans hardly make any jokes about the Dutch'

The Dutch make fun of the minorities, the minorities make fun of each

other, but the minorities don't make fun of the Dutch majority in jokes'

Every now and then the Turks and Moroccans call the Dutch 'cheese-

heads', a¡d they sometimes consider the Dutch to be stingy, unhospitâble

and even unsanitary. However, this has still not resulted in a large number

ofjokes about the Dutch. Here we caî see a universal mechanism at work:

minorities tend to orient themselves on the dominant culture in society,

and this mechanism more or less prohibits the mocking of the dominant

cultùre (Davies 1990).

Dutch telling ethnic immigrant tales
I already mentioned that a Moroccan ghost story was told to me by a 15-

year-old Dutch secondary school girl. She had contact with Moroccan
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boys and girls on a daily basis, so she was well informed about the Moroc_
can way of life and na¡rative culture.

Most Dutch storytellers I met though were not as much acquainted
with Moroccan tales as they were with Turkish tales. The kind oi stories
they all focussed on were tlle ftaditional tales of the Turk that makes the
world laugh: Nasreddin Hodja. One Dutch female narrator was a 43_year_
old primary school teacher with a strong intetest in other cultures. Alons
with he¡ husband she managed a small mail-order fi¡m in multiculturâ'i
toys as \ùell. She had a lot of immigrant child¡en in her class and she liked
to tell them stories ftom their own cultu¡al backgrounds. Nasreddin Hodia
was one of her favourites.

Another female Dutch narrator was a 47-year_old teacher in nursing
sciences, who had friendly contacts with all of het Turkish neishbou¡s.
These neighbours told her about Nasreddin Hodfa, and soon shJwent ro
the library to read some Nasreddin Hoclja srorybooks. Later on she even
bought some Turkish - Dutch editions, and once on holiday in Thrkev she
even boughl a small copper statue o[ Nasreddin sitting backwards on his
donkey. Fufhermore this narrator is the foster mother of a Tu¡kish omha¡r
girl. She told me that once in the .80's. during the annual multi_cultu¡al
street party in Lombok on the 5th of May (Dutch Liberation Day), she
performed puppet shows about Nasreddin Hodja for all the chiláien in
Dutch, while a Turkish girl repeated these shows in Turkish fo¡ the
young€st ones. In one of the puppet shows Nas¡eddin made acquaintance
with the traditional Dutch puppet Jan Klaassen (like punch in punch ancl
Judy) - a fine example of appropriadon.

A thfud Dutch naûator familiar with ttìe Hodja is a 33_year_old profes_
sional narrator. Unlike the first female narrator, who told the sto¡ies in th"
way fhe tradition more or less prescribes, this male narrator alters the tales
to his liking again. He lets the Hodja migate to Holland and live in Lom_
bok. In shon úLis is one of his sro¡ies

Nasreddin Hodja was walking tluough the Kanaalst¡aat iû Lombok when he
suddenly saw his reenage daughter standi¡g at the bus srop wirh a srouD of
girls. lr skuck him rhat his daughter _ pladorm_soled shoes. tight ¡ea-is, tråaa-
scarf o¡ - was really blossoming up. That evening he gave her a lócture: ,,One
ot these days å boy will come to you and he will inyite you foI a walk in the
park. Remember the lamily bonourl He will whisper sweet nolhjngs in vour
ea¡. be will srroke your bair a¡d he will kjss you. iìemember Lhe fimily'hon_
our! Finally he willjump you and bring shamé upon your fanrily!,, Nasráddins
daughtet said she unde¡stood, but some weefs hie¡ he saw her walking
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aror¡rd with a stoange look in her eyes, and the Hodja decided he had to talk to

his daughter again. The daughær said: "It all wetrt just like you predicted'

father. A boy came to me a¡d he invited me for a walk in the park. He whis-
pered sweet nothiûgs it my ear, st¡oke my hai¡ en kissed me. I ¡emembe¡ed

ður family honour though. I j]umped the áoy and brought shame upon hts

family!"

This is no Íaditional Hodja story anymore; this is actually a new Hodja
joke set in a new environment and context - although the notions of hon-

our and shame look traditional, the Punch line is quite modem. The nar¡a-

tor did not hea¡ tltis story from a Turk by the way, but adapted it from a

German colleague, who hea¡d it from an Englishman, who supposedly

heard it ftom a Turk.
We need not look very far to ûnd out where our na¡Iator got his idea to

place the Hodja in Lombok. He is part of a narrators collective and his

next colleague, a 49-year-old professional narrator, has a successful story-

telling program called 'Hodja in Holland' (a1so available on audiocas-

sette). In this program the Hodja comes to live in contemporary, multicul-

tural Lombok. Here the Hodja acts like he once acted in Turkey, though

he doesn't ride on a donkey, because tJris would be inappropriate today.

Of course the Hodja doesn't visit the sultan any more; he now visits city
hal1 in Utrecht.

Both male narrators and the puppet-playing female narator have thus

appropriated the traditional Turkish repertoire, and made the adjustments

neressary for the new situation and context.l0 The other female naÍator is

what we call a passive narrator; she is just passing th¡ough the hadition

without alterations. The other storytellers are what we call creatve na¡¡a-

tors: they make stories their own ând alter them to fit the mode¡n needs.l ì

None of the Dutch narators using the Íaditional Hodja material seem

to have had any knowledge of the modem TLrrkish jokes conceming

Temel. In the contact sih¡ation the tradition obviously comes fust' and it
will probably take some more interaction before the modern Turkish sto-

ries will penetrate into the Dutch repertoires lt must be noted that the

number of Dutch na¡¡ators who a¡e able to tell ethnic immigrant tales can

actually be counted on the fingers of one hand.

Altering existing tales
One of the most obvious examples of altering (Dutch or Westem

Europea¡) tales is the well-known series ofjokes with the three national-
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ities (Meder 2001). These jokes have been told for decades in the Nether-
lands. Most of the time it's a joke about a Dutcbman, a German and a Bel_
gian, in which the Belgian proves to be an idiot in the end. The Dutchm¿m
may be tlìe smartest of the lot. This is not the way these jokes are told m
Lombok, where they always begin like this: ,There once were a Ttuk, a
Moroccan and a Dutchman..." Two nationalities prove to be dumb or
cowardly, one nationality ends up being smaft or brave. This all depends
on who is telling the joke. If a Moroccan tells the joke, the Moròccan
cha¡acter will win, if a Tu¡k is telling, the triumphant one will be the
Turkish character.

Another traditional joke concems a man who wants to chanpe nation_
ality thoìrgh brain surgery and winds up with yer another n-ationaliry
because of a mistake made by the surgeon (intemational fotktale Wpe car_
alogued as AT 660 , The Three Doctors).12 An adult Turkish ,rurrãtlor tol¿
the joke in this version:

A Dutchman rrants to become a Belgian. .,I ûeed to lemove tbtee quarte¡s of
you¡ búiû fo¡ that," the surgeon says. After the patient wakes up. the sureeon
says: "I'm sorry, sit, I've made a terible mistakè. I have ¡emovËd vou, *-hol"
brain." Then the patierr says: "Never miûd, ka¡dash, never mind..,

The word 'kardash' indicates that the patient has become a Moroccan:
'kardash' is what Moroccans say to Turks if they mean ,brothe¡,. 

The
Turks think that 'kardash' is a genuine Moroccan (Arabic or Berber)
¡vo¡d. This is not the case: it's jùst the Moroccan pronunciation of tho
Tu¡kish word 'kardas', 'brother'.13 The morale of the ìoke will be clear:
in the etbnic intellectual pecking order, the Moroccans a-re suDposed to be
the most stupid of them all.

Then there is a traditional international folktale, that at least datcs
back until the 14th century, in which three foreigners foolishly accuse
themselves of a crime they have not committed (AT 1697, ,'We 

three, for
money").r+ The point is that they repeat sentences in a language they
don't understand. Most of the time the story is told about guest labouers.
In the older versions they confess a theft or a mur.der and receive the death
penalty. The tale has eventually been adapted to the less rigid criminal
justice of today, but the guest labourer is still the fool. This is how an
immigrant child told it at the multi-cultural festival Salaam Lombok lLt
1998:
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The¡e once was a Tu¡k. He hadjust come from TÙIkey. The füst day he went

into town, he heard say in Dutch: "Yes, yes, yes." The second day he hea¡d:

"Ituife, knife, knife.- The third day he heard: "Hurrah, hu¡r¿h, hu¡¡ah " He

had to come to the police-station. The policeman asked: "Did you kill a Tu¡l<-

ish woman?" He answe¡ed: "Yes, yes, yes." The policemat said: "lVhat did

you do it with?" 'Knife, knife, knife." Then the policeman said: "Off to
prison." Then he said: "Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah."

The moral of the story is that if you want to stay out of t¡ouble, you'll

have to master the native tongue lt's somewhat exhaordinary that thls

story is coming from an immigrant, not a Dutch child: obviously this third

generation child felt so su¡e about mastering the Dutch language, that it
tells the story as from a native point of vie\ry.

A story can be altered in many ways. You can charìge part of the plot' or

you can exchaage nationalities, but you can give another interpretâtion to an

unal¡ered story as wel1. This is the case in tlle story about t¡e TuIk in a beer

drinking contest. The joke always ends with a quote in Dutch rhymes:

"Tukie Turkie is niet dom,
'lìrrkre lurKre luler om.

What this means will be explained in my summary here:

There once were a Dutchma4 a Moloccan afld a Turk. They wele sitting in a

Dub aûd as¡eed ot doiDg a bee¡ drinking contest The winner would be the one

who could d¡ink as mucb beer as the rest without going to the bat¡room They

started d¡inkitg and afte¡ a while the Dutchmat had to go to úe batlrfoom'

Some time la¡er the Moroccan had to go too. So the Tu¡k won. The other men

asked him: "How cat it be that you still don't have to use the toilet?" The

Tu¡k exclaimed:
"Little Turk, little Tûk isn't dumb,

Little Turk, litde Turk diapers on."

This joke can be told by any ethnic group lt was told to me by a lz-yeaf-

old Dutch girl, and I suppose she was making fun of the Turk' Lâter on,

the joke was told by an 8-year-old Moroccan boy who thought the joke

was very firmy. His best friend made objections though - he tumed out to

be a Turk. As you can imagine, the Turk in the joke can be seen as â

cheater, who can only wir though deceit. Besides that, he is unable to

speak proper Dutch and literally acts üke a baby wearing a diaper. Never-

theless a 12-yea¡-old Turkish girl told me the exact same joke as well-
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Isn't that joke a bit degrading, I asked her. She admitted rhe Turk acted a
litde straage, brit he outwitted the others and won the contest, and that,s
what counted most. So here we have a perfect example of an ambiguous
tale, to be interpreted both ways, depending on the ethnicity of the narra_
tor (see also Meder 2001. )

Creating new tales
In Iombok many personal na¡ratives can be heard about the neighbouhood
itself. Especially the older native inhabirants like to talk about ihe changes
the neighbourhood has gone through. In their changing-neighbouhood_sto_
ries the elderþ people seldom fail to complain about the litter in the sÍeers.
the many ethnic shopkeepers and the annoying behaviour of young irnmr_
grants. There are stories from tåe past and the present about burglaries,
shooting with guns in the coffee house a¡d so on. young Moroccans, in par_
ticular, are supposed to have a crimi¡al reputation, and you hear the stones
about how they stole a pair of gloves, attempted to steal a delivery bicycle or
plundered their own heavily subsidised community cenhe. These too are
(personal) stories emerging from the ethnic contact-situation. Needles to say
that these elderly natives have no inte¡est in ethnic narratives at all.

An elderly Dutch couple gave a good example of how certain groups
had problems getting used to each other in the recent past:

O¡r one side of the Kanaalstraat the¡e is t¡e Tlùkish mosque. On the other si<le
there is a Durch pub called the City Bar. lt happened thafûre Dutch customers
got annoyed by the imam's long and noisy swnmons for prayer. So they
tu¡Ded up the music so loud that t¡e imam could ba¡ely be hea¡d anvmore.
Anothe¡ time people from û¡e City Bar entered tbe moique du¡ine ãieious
service and stole all the shoes. All the Muslims had to go h-ome on tiei¡ sãcks.
I don't believe they ever got their shoes back. This happened in the beginnirg,
but this was several yea.¡s ago. I wish I had seen it formyself.

Othe¡ kincls of nanatives have been cfeated due to the mutual contact as well.
Some of these tales can only be meaningflrl in the Netherlands, for the etlnic
rn-group. A Moroccaa boy for instance told ajoke that was based on wordplay:
he juggled with the Dutch word 'boek, and the Arabic ,bu-k,. The wor¿s
sound the same. The Dutch one is haÍnless and means .book'. 

The A¡abic one
is a¡ insult and means 'your father,, which is short for ,damn your father,.l5

Only the in-group tlìat masters the Arabic language as well as the
Dutch can understand this joke. The same goes for the joke an g-year_old
Moroccan boy told - one of the few jokes to ridicule the Dutch. On sever_
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al occasions a Dutchman on holiday in Morocco asks for the name of the

owner. The answer is in Arabic, and the aÍogant Dutchman pretends to

understand. What he doesn't know is that every time the Arâbic answer ìs

a variation on: "Get lost, jackass!" Again such a joke can only be ful1y

appreciated if one is able to understand both Dutch and Arabic.

More stories seem to have an inter-ethnic function, like the following
joke told by a Moroccan boy:

Boy #l: "Okay, The¡e once was. a c¡ocodile. He came out of the Mo¡occan
ocean. And the c¡ocodrle ca¡ne aqoss some birds a¡d he ate them. Theû he

encourtered a frsh and he ate him. He met a cow and ate he¡. Then he came

across a dog and he ate him as well. Then he met a pig, bùt now the crocodile
just stood still for a while.
Ach¡ally tlrc pig wanted to die aûd he said: "r hy won't you eat me?"
Then the Mo¡occan c¡ocodile atswered: "Becaùse I'm a Muslim."
Boy #21"Høhaha."
Boy #l: "For Moroccans aren't allowed to eat pork,.."
Boy #2: "Mind you: neither do Mo¡occans eat dog. Mo¡occans don't eat dog!"
Boy #l: "We're talking about a øocodile, you fool!"

This joke only works in a multi-ethnic situation. In Morocco, where

everyone is a Muslim and no one eats pork, this joke misses it's point

completely and even for Moroccans in the Nethe¡lands the joke isn't fun-
ny at all. The joke has to be told to an ignorant, non-Muslim pork-eater'

That's why the narrator starts explâining the joke, and that's why the oth-

er boy wânts to avoid any misunderstanding: Muslims don't eat dog

(another taboo animal) either. In the perception of the narlatol the other

boy is carrying the comparison too far: we are still dealing with a ca¡nivo-

rous crocodile here (see also Meder 2001).

Other young Molocca¡r naÍatots introduced the joke of the Ghost

With Dirty Hands to me. Th¡ee nationalities are having dinner when tlìe

Ghost With Dhty Hands shows up. The Dutchmaa and the Turk flee for
fea¡. The Moroccan keeps his head cool and says: "Go wash your hands,

then we'll eat couscous." Such ajoke is new to Dutch culture: it shows a -
probably Muslim, perhaps Moroccan - Preoccupation with cleanliness

and purity on a level that is not flt for humour in Dutch culture, simply
because there's no distinct taboo to handle (Meder 2001).

Finally a rniddle-aged Turkish man told me a joke, about which he

himself said: "This joke can be told in the Netherlands, but it's no use

telling it in Turkey." This is how the joke goes:

l'i,

li';,i.
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riil.
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A Mo¡occan woman is pregnant with twiûs. Labour begins and she has to be
Droug¡r ro_ the hospttal in a hu¡ry, bur the ambulance is late. A passing Dolice
car rakes tJle wom¿ul ro Lhe hospital. bul halfway the woman h; to si; birth.
lo Ih: p9!": car srops and one policeman helps the womaû ro deiive¡. The
ú¡sr cn d s head comes out, be looks at the poüceman, tums his head and
screams: "Go back, Mohamed, police!',

As the narrator himself mentioned, you need to understand that Motoc_
cans have a bit of a criminal reputation. But that,s the case in the Nethe¡_
lands, not in Turkey. ,1f I tell this joke in Turkey,,, the narrator explained,
"they say: that's a smart baby, he can already talk!,' (Mecler 2001).

Conclusion
In this a¡ticle I have used the term repertoire in a general sense, and I have
distinguished several ethnic repertoites. I must adà that there are of course
enough stories to be found that bare no ethnic marks whatsoever. Moreover,
¡epertoires can be studied individually as well. In that case enormous diftb¡_
ences will be found. Some narators have extended repertoites whe¡e others
have virtually none. personality or gender can be more decisive fo¡ the
composition of one's repertoire tha¡ eth¡ic background. One storyteller
likes to tell tall tales, another has a liking for jokes, ancl yet another irefen
to tell personal naratives. Some people have no interest in ethnic lmmigrant
tales at all, whereas others soak up stories ftom other cultures.

Finally it should be stressed that there is a distinction between spon_
taneous storytelling in daily life and narrating at storytelling festivals.
Those festivals are to some extent a product of the mulii_cultuial success
of Lombok, where processes of musealisation and festivalisation are tak_
ing_place today. The festivals a¡e part of Lombok,s multi_cultural image-
building, orchestrated by capable Dutch cultufal brokers (Dibbits &
Meder 1999: 59-65, Welz I996a atd 1996b). At these fesÀals story_
telling becomes a theat¡ical form of art, with an audience sitting in rows
of seats and the na¡rator standing on stage with attributes. The riulti_cut_
hìral focus of these festivals is almost inevitable, not only because it is
fashionable and politically conecq but also because it,s the onlv wav ro
get such a project subsidised nowadays. By the way. whe¡eas thã festival
narrators and stories are multi-et¡nic, the audience is not: it consists of
relatively young, well educated ard art-loving native Dutch, and no
immigrants ate present.
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Finally some general conclusions and tendencies - I like to put the

above in a somewhât broader perspective, based on my experiences dur-
ing fieldwork. Most elderly Dutch in Lombok have no affinity to forêign
cultules or nâÍatives at all. Only a few adult Dutch seem to be hterested

and well-informed about otier eth¡ic culh.Íes. It's becaùse of their profes-

sion or their philosophy of life that they have come across ethrìic story-

telling. Most of them are employed in the domain of culture, education or
welfare. These adult Dutch are pa¡ticularly familiar with the ancient Turk-
ish naÍative tradition of Nasreddin Hodja.

The first generation of Ttukish irnmigrants tend to be preoccupied

with a faditional narrâtive repertoire. These Turks take pride in their cul-
tu¡al heritage: their traditional naÍatives can be considered to be a core

value of their culture. The second generation proves to be mole open to

other cultural influences. Howeve¡, the geme of the traditional legend still
flourishes even among the younger Turkish generations,

To some extent the s¿rme goes for the Moroccans. The adults seem to

focus on thek traditional stories as well, but in this case the Berber leper-
toire doesn't seem to be sufficiently welt defined enough for them to take

collective pride in. Again many traditional legends can be found among

the Moroccan naÍato¡s.
Adùlt Turks are hardly interested in Moroccan culture and narâtives,

and adult Moroccans seem quite indifferent where Turkish culture and

stodes are concemed. Minority cultures tend to orient themselves mainly
towards the dominant Dutch culture.

In the youngest generation, the situation is quite different. The chil-
dren are accustomed to growing up in a multi-cultural society. At school

they have become familiar with different eth¡ic culhrres and narratives. In
this situation Dutch children come acquainted with ethnic cultures ând

na¡rative repertoires and vice versa. On the other hand, we notice that
immigrant children tend to adjust to the dominant Dutch culture ard
Dutch nanative tradition, without losing touch with their own ethnic tradi-

tion completely.

Notes
1. See Kvideland (1993: 106) on tlle subject of repe¡toire: it includes all stories a

narlatol has eve¡ perfo¡med fol aty t]'pe of audience. "Nothing should be lefl
out for any ¡eason. A rcpertoi¡e may change ove¡ time aIId space [...] A repe¡-
toi¡e should also include whal a peßon knows bùt does not perform."
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2. Over¡eplesentation of fo¡ instance Dutch females is just accidental; it doesn r
mean tbey a¡e bener stor¡ellers.

3. Around 1900 Co¡nelis Bakke¡ collected about g0 folktales f¡om the dairy
farne¡ Dftk Schuu¡man e.{orth-Holland), in the 1960,s and 1970,s Dam
Jaaßma collected some 250 tales f¡om the F¡isian female naÍator GeesKe
Kobùs-Van der Z,ee, a\d 1n the 1970.s and l9g0.s ype poo¡tinÊa collected
more than thousa¡d folLtales f¡om both Steven de B¡uin aÍd Ro;l piteß de
Jorg (F¡isia).

4. See prcyious note: Bakkel, Jaa¡sma, pooninga a¡d othe¡s.
5. The local trewspapers I am referring to a¡e On¡ Eiland lnow called O¿s

Utrecht), the Westbode and, the [Jtrechts Nieuwsbl¡td. Fo¡ the othe¡ oubjica_
tions see Neggers 1998, De Vette 1998. Huwman lno yeafl, and Èchi groep I
weer! 1998.

6. I have made transsc¡ipts of all the stodes I put oû tape; these transscriDts ar€
made accessible in the Dutch Fotkrale Daabase of rhe Meefens Instiiuut in
Amsterdam. A selection of the ¡eco¡ded tales have been published in Mede¡ &
Var Dijk 2000.

7. In the intemational catalog of folktales by Aame & Thompson 1964 known as
öT,676, O_pen Se.sam¿; the story of the Moroccan narrJtor incorporates AT
954, The Forty Thiever, as well - which is not unusual; see Dekkàr, Van der
Kooi &¡ledet 199'71 4t-43.

8. For a quick overview see ,A Type-Index of Urban l_egends' in Brunvard
19941 325-347

9. Aarssen & Jongenburger 2000. A rep¡esertalive part of the Lombok inhabi_
t¿nts was asked about ftefu use of langlage(s), thei¡ knowledge of Dùtch,
Mo¡occan, Tu¡kish and Suriûalnese feasts, vocalists, na¡rative ch-a¡acters etc.j9 9n tle_sybjlc-t of (rhe culrural process ofl appropriarion see Fnjhotr I997.

11. See D-égh 
-1989, 

p.87-90, 115, t66,I7l-tii; EnaktopÌidie dàs Märchens +,
kol.326-32'7 .

12. Aune &. Thompson 1964. Fo¡ mo¡e info¡matiotr Dekker, Van der Kooi &
Mede¡ 1997: 110-112.

13. I must tha¡k fu. Louis BouwmarN (linguist ard arabist at the University of
Leydeû) fo¡ this explanatior.

14. Catalog by Aame & Thompson 1964. See Dekker, Van de¡ Kooi & Meder
19971 lI5-11'7 , and,B¡egentøj 1997.

15. As explained to me by dr. Louis Bouwmans.
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